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Creating a recurring billing, subscription or membership product is same as creating a standard
product, but there are some distinguishing steps which are followed. Before you submit your product
for approval, you should check the validity of all information related to your product, very well. This
is because once the details are submitted, they cannot be changed. To create a product for
recurring billing, some of the steps to be followed are as following:

â€¢	Go to the My Account option and log in to your Click Bank account

â€¢	Click on the Account Settings tab.

â€¢	Click on My Products

â€¢	Click on the recurring billing Products tab.

â€¢	Click Add New Product

â€¢	Whatever relevant information, you want to add, add the necessary data to the Adding a Product
window.

â€¢	Click save Changes

â€¢	There will be a system generated status of Approval Request Required

â€¢	Place the test purchase. For placing the test purchase, follow some sub steps for which you will
receive a guidance.

â€¢	Request Product Approval

â€¢	Fill out the Request product Approval form

â€¢	Verify and provide the necessary information

â€¢	Then click submit, for submitting the information related to your product.

â€¢	You will again get a system generated status which states that request has been approved.

â€¢	Some authorized personnel will review the information and will approve or disapprove the product.

â€¢	Now, your product is ready for selling.

There are many options for recurring billing frequencies. It can be of normal timing, unavailable date
timing and payment failure timing types. Many a times, there are authorization failures due to a
problem in customerâ€™s credit card system of payment. In these cases reattempts are made and after
the fourth attempt, automatic cancellation of subscription purchase takes place. Billing is of two
types, the quarterly billing and the annual billing. Quarterly billing takes place every 90 days and
annual billing occurs once in a year. If you are not sure about the steps to be followed in setting up
your account, you will find more information in the Get Started page of the vendor.
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James - About Author:
For more information on a subscription billing, check out the info available online; these will help you
learn to find the a recurring billing!
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